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Solve each problem.

1) A lawn care company bought 5 lawnmower blade for $6 each. They also
bought a spool of weed eater string for $8. How much money did they
spend on supplies?

5×6=30
30+8=38

2) Before lunch a waitress had already earned $3 in tips. After lunch she had
5 customers and each customer gave her a 7 dollar tip. How much money
did she earn total?

5×7=35
35+3=38

3) It takes 4 ounces of cheese to make a burrito and 5 ounces for a taco. If
you wanted 2 burritos and 1 taco how many ounces of cheese would you
need?

2×4=8
8+5=13

4) Debby bought an app that cost $9 dollars. Then each month you have to
pay $5 to play online. If she played the game online for 4 months, how
much money would she have spent total for the app and the online access?

5×4=20
20+9=29

5) A chef only had 5 apples so he ordered 3 more bags. If each bag has 2
apples, how many apples does he have total?

3×2=6
6+5=11

6) A pet store sold 9 kittens and 1 puppy over the weekend. The kittens sold
for $7 each and the puppy sold for $8. How much money did they earn
from selling the pets?

9×7=63
63+8=71

7) At a comic convention Vanessa wanted to buy 5 comics, but each one
costs 7 dollars, plus it costs 8 to even get in. How much money should she
take with her so she can get in and buy what she wants?

5×7=35
35+8=43

8) A company was offering a special on cell phones for $5 each. But only if
you spent 3 dollars a month for 4 months. How much would it end up
costing you total if you bought 1 phone?

3×4=12
12+5=17

9) Roger spent $7 on a board game and then he bought 3 action figures for
$8 each. How much money did he spend on the game and figures?

3×8=24
24+7=31

10) At the arcade Sarah had 4 tickets she saved from the last time she went.
This time she played a game 3 times and earned 9 tickets each time she
played. How many tickets does she have now?

3×9=27
27+4=31
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1) A lawn care company bought 5 lawnmower blade for $6 each. They also
bought a spool of weed eater string for $8. How much money did they
spend on supplies?

5×6=30
30+8=38

2) Before lunch a waitress had already earned $3 in tips. After lunch she had
5 customers and each customer gave her a 7 dollar tip. How much money
did she earn total?

5×7=35
35+3=38

3) It takes 4 ounces of cheese to make a burrito and 5 ounces for a taco. If
you wanted 2 burritos and 1 taco how many ounces of cheese would you
need?

2×4=8
8+5=13

4) Debby bought an app that cost $9 dollars. Then each month you have to
pay $5 to play online. If she played the game online for 4 months, how
much money would she have spent total for the app and the online access?

5×4=20
20+9=29

5) A chef only had 5 apples so he ordered 3 more bags. If each bag has 2
apples, how many apples does he have total?

3×2=6
6+5=11

6) A pet store sold 9 kittens and 1 puppy over the weekend. The kittens sold
for $7 each and the puppy sold for $8. How much money did they earn
from selling the pets?

9×7=63
63+8=71

7) At a comic convention Vanessa wanted to buy 5 comics, but each one
costs 7 dollars, plus it costs 8 to even get in. How much money should she
take with her so she can get in and buy what she wants?

5×7=35
35+8=43

8) A company was offering a special on cell phones for $5 each. But only if
you spent 3 dollars a month for 4 months. How much would it end up
costing you total if you bought 1 phone?

3×4=12
12+5=17
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